
ALL STAFF PLAN 
APRIL 10 2018  

 
 

Schedule 
Neil / Allison (Lauren) 

 
- All Staff Chapel: 10-11:30  
- Lunch: 11:30-2pm  
- Connect class from 2:00-3:00 
- HR 3:10   

 
 

Chapel Plan 
Neil / Allison (Lauren) 
10 am - 11:30 am 

- Spiritual 
- Worship 
- Ps Rick word 
- Ps Rick transition to Bethany (share on New Eyes ministry) 
- Bethany McAlmon 
- Darren wrap up / transition 

 
- Business 

- Darren transition to “business” 
- Campus Updates 

- DLR 
- GBR 

- Connect Class Update? (Mention 1p class / instructions) 
- Recovery ministry update - Blake Polston 
- Creative honor time (Angie / Free honor volunteers from Easter?) 
- Transition to celebration time (Darren?) 

 
- Celebrate 

- Hunter, Tanner, Grace intro anniversary vid (Plan A) 
- Hunter, Tanner, Grace talk about anniversary (Plan B - how do we 

celebrate?) 
- Dismiss - Darren? 



 

Hospitality 
Kim 
12:30 pm - 2:30 pm 

Location 
- Plan A 

- OBU side for lunch in their parking lot 
- Block parking lot w/ cones 
- OBU/clean team help w/ set up 

- Eating tables / chairs 
- Serving tables 
- Crawfish tables 
- Games (ping pong / baggo / basketball goal) 

- Plan B 
- OBU entrance hallway for crawfish 
- 3 tables for Smoked Chicken/Potatoes/Corn 
- Tables and Games set-up in Kid Life 

 
Food: 

- Crawfish (Johnny): 220 people 
- Sausage, shrimp, corn, and potatoes 

- delivered around 9:30 on the 10th to the church 
- Make sure coolers are cleaned & returned 

 
- Road Hog / 220 people 

- Smoked Chicken 
- Corn  
- Potato Salad 

 
Dessert (Lauren) 

- Kona Ice (12:00p-2:30p) 
- Pay for 2-hour 
- Remind LLA to come ENJOY 

 
 

 

Connect Class 
Neil / Allison 
2p - 3p 

 
Set up 

- Welcome table outside of chapel 



- Name tags 
- Bowl w/ table numbers (6 per table) 
- Sign in sheet 
- 2 people at table 

 
- Chapel Set up 

- Individual 6ft tables throughout the room 
- 6-8 chairs at each (8 is ideal, but if only 6 fit, that’s ok) 
- Numbers on tables 
- Table / 2 chairs / 2 handhelds on stage 
- Coffee set up in back? 

 
- Needs 

- Sound / production tech (Neil) 
 

- Notes 
- People draw table number when entering to simulate a real class (not sitting w/ 

friends) 
- James & Kimonie Dearmond teach like an actual Connect Class (Plan A) 
- Dearmond’s walk thru how to teach Connect Class (Plan B) 
- Film Rick & Michelle telling their story for future Connect Class 
- Allison research: 

- Fresh Start (Chris O?) 
- Real Change (Rachael B?) 

   



 
 
Neil Notes 

 
● Teaching notes will not be ready by all staff  

○ AFTER all staff is done we sit back down with creative- they finalize them and send 
them to print  

● We want to record all-staff (audio in the booth recorded @the booth)  
● NO two blocks for connect  
● Long tables with chairs around them- single tables all around 6 to a table  
● Table numbers- name tags- welcome team (who came and who didn't) some sort of sign in 

method at the door (use the name tags as a sign in) Txt connect to 88000 
● Fresh start  

○ WE are offering out of- you can't disciple someone in one session 
○ 4-6 week small group and stats every week after a connect meeting- 1x1 basics on 

new christianity  
○ Harry and Chris O are doing their own version  
○ New believers that you are wanting to explain- solves the lack of time between life 

groups  
● Real change  

○ That is what Racheal B is doing with Freedom Prayer  
○ Who are they where do they start is there real curriculum that we could get from 

her  
○ ULTIMATE- not a first step  

● Demographic ministries  
○ Campus by campus is different  
○ The goal to have demographic leaders at connect as well- you talk briefly about 

what is coming up in your specific ministries  
● Shorter on chapel- longer on hang out time  
● Crawfish on the outside- on the slab by the student room- OBU side is possible as well- we 

couldn't go through there and walk around  
● Take the party down after an hour and make sure it slows down  
● HIGHLIGHT: Harry? Spanish church? Could we highlight something with creative ounce 

easter is over? Maybe let creative pick? Pick some volunteers for a highlight from the 
creative side of things  

○ DLR  
● Video or creative- the kids speak- no birthday celebration  

Do we start off with worship- do other things- and then have a celebration for him and michelle at 
the end   
 
Have a hawkeye  
Get the plan to him before tuesday morning  
 


